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Main Ideas and Important Details
by Hal Cafone and Ronald Cramer
What makes teachers persist in the
notion that children who read poorly
think poorly? Of course, many teachers are aware that this idea is largely
a fiction. Still, some teachers cling
to this myth. A second grade lowest
group reader made this astonishingly
sensitive remark to a visitor: "I've
got a problem. I want to grow up to
be a scientist, but I can't get out of
Rainbows." (Rainbows is a first grade
reading book.) There is no way of
knowing all the thinking and feeling
that led to this clear analysis of a
problem. Can you imagine this young
boy seeing himself growing up and still
struggling in his first reader. Can you
imagine the pain and frustration of
his thwarted ambitions? If you can
still be touched by the innocence and
sincerity of his remarks you're a teacher. If you can't should you be a
teacher?
Someone has said that, "You can't
buy a reading program." However, true
that may be the fact remains that
many teachers and administrators are
trying their best to invalidate the
premise. Lest we be accused of failing
to side with the angels on this question a brief homily is unavoidable.
The materials and books listed below
are useful only to the extent that
they change the teacher and through
her effect the classroom program.
Charles Merrill Publishing Company
is publishing a series of books edited
by Arthur Heilman. One of the more
interesting of this group is entitled
Teaching The Language Different Child
To Read by Carmen A. O'Brien.
Chapter six of this book describes
a reading program for the "Language20

Different Culture-Different Child,"
O'Brien contends in this chapter that
". . . the language experience approach comes closer to implementing
scientific linguistic principles than
many of the other so called linguistic
reading programs." She's right, of
course, but her overall understanding
of language experience approach leaves
much to be desired. This is a worthwhile book.
Allyn and Bacon have released the
second edition of Elementary Reading
Instruction: Selected Materials by
Berry, Barrett and Powell. The selections are up to date and excellent.
This book is sponsored by IRA.
Merrill has also published an anthology series called Mainstream Books
for secondary children reading below
grade level. The five books in the
series have a good selection of stories.
The Freedom Books by Bill Martin,
Jr., published by Bowmar are an excellent series of trade books. They are
primarily appropriate for upper elementary and secondary children. These
books are among the best illustrated
trade books on the market. Many of
these books are very well suited to
patterning and innovating on the theme.
We have used several of them very
successfully for stimulating creative
writing at all grade lelvels.
Child Language and Education by
Courtney Cozden, published by Holt,
Rinehart and Winston is a book worth
owning. It's technical and scholarly
and the author has not neglected to
consider the educational implications
of her scholarship.
Do you have an idea, book, or a
set of materials you'd like to share

with other teachers? If so let us know
and we'll be glad to mention it in
this column. Send your letter to Ron

Cramer, School of Education, Oakland
University, Rochester, Michigan 48063.

TO: THE MICHIGAN READING
JOURNAL
FROM: Beverly Chamberlain
IRA State Chairman

''HAPPENINGS"from the State Chairman
Hello, again!
It seems good to greet you as
your state chairman ( or chairperson,
if you prefer) after three years of
attending other MRA duties.
With pleasure I can announce that
our ranks of local councils are swelling. Two new councils are gaining
our attention.
Marquette-Alger, located in the upper peninsula, got off to a rousing
start with a two day conference,
planned for October 26 and 27. Cosponsors for the conference are Northem Michigan University and the
Marquette-Alger Intermediate School
District.
Berrien County held an enthusiastic
organizational meeting on October 11.
Elaine Weckler acted as temporary
chairman. They are working to receive their charter soon.
Margaret VanWyke from Ottawa
Council attended the Berrien County
meeting to give her neighbors a helping hand. Thank you, Marg.
Congratulations to both councils.
Council presidents please note: We
have HANDBOOKS available to a&sist
you in running a successful council.
If you have not received your copy,
please contact me.
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We have received word from Headquarters that Certificates of Merit may
be obtained, if you would like to
provide such an honor to someone
who has made an outstanding contribution to reading council activities.
This might be a nice "happening"
for your final meeting of the year.
I will provide certificates to councils
as they are requested. There is no
charge.
Financial aid is now available to
new councils to help them finance
programs. Again, details and application forms will be sent by "yours
truly" on request.
Did you know that IRA board
members have been provided with
travel funds for the purpose of visiting local councils? If you would like
to invite a board member to attend
your council meeting, write directly
to IRA Headquarters for more information.
In closing, let me say that I hope
to visit several councils again this year.
It is one of my favorite activities.
Have a good year.
Mrs. Beverly Chamberlain
2120 Pauline Boulevard Apt. 305
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103

